HOLIDAY
SALE
December
1-13

Pine Ridge Chenin
Blanc-Viognier (54445)
Reg. $15.49 Sale $10.99 Case $131.88

29% Off!

La Posta Tinto Red Blend (24668)
Reg. $15.49 Sale $10.99 Case $131.88

29% Off!

Find complete listings Online!

Celebrate with Sparkling!
Veuve Clicquot Brut Champagne

Korbel Brut (37879)

(32060)
Reg. $63.99 Sale $49.99 Case $599.88

Reg. $13.99 Sale $9.99 Case $119.88

Billecart-Salmon Brut Reserve
Champagne (95319)

LaMarca Prosecco (100233)
Reg. $17.49 Sale $12.99 Case $155.88

Josh Cellars Cabernet
Sauvignon (102320)
Reg. $15.49 Sale $11.99 Case $143.88

Ramsay Pinot Noir (22091)
Reg. $17.99 Sale $13.99 Case $167.88

22% Off!

22% Off!

Reg. $61.99 Sale $43.99 Case $527.88

Portell Brut Cava (111570)

Underwood Sparkling Brut
(375ml can) (111699)

Reg. $13.49 Sale $9.99 Case $119.88

Pierre Peters 'Cuvee Reserve' Brut
Champagne (95354)

Reg. $6.99 Sale $5.49 Case $65.88

Reg. $61.99 Sale $43.99 Case $527.88

Underwood Sparkling Brut Rosé
(375ml can) (115215)

Chandon Brut (44958)

Reg. $6.99 Sale $5.49 Case $65.88

Reg. $22.99 Sale $14.99 Case $179.88

Moet Imperial Brut Champagne
(6/case) (6379)

Calvet Cremant de Bordeaux Brut
Rosé (112450)

Laroque Cabernet Franc (100143)
Reg. $12.49 Sale $9.99 Case $119.88

Reg. $61.99 Sale $47.99 Case $287.94

Broquel Malbec (10220)

Reg. $18.49 Sale $13.99 Case $167.88

Roederer Estate Brut (12816)

Reg. $15.49 Sale $10.99 Case $131.88

Le Contesse Prosecco (111337)

Reg. $28.49 Sale $19.99 Case $239.88

20% Off!

29% Off!

Many more available online!

Reg. $15.49 Sale $11.99 Case $143.88

Meiomi Pinot Noir (100531)
Reg. $25.99 Sale $17.99 Case $215.88

Apothic Red Blend (100400)
Reg. $11.49 Sale $7.99 Case $95.88

Surdyk’s Gift Baskets
Give a gift they'll be sure to love!
Made to order, featuring a bounty
of our favorite products!
Order yours at www.surdyks.com

30% Off!

30% Off!

Saladini Pilastri Rosso Piceno (16842)
Reg. $10.49 Sale $7.99 Case $95.88

23% Off!

Wine & Cheese or
Beer & Cheese

150 each

$

Berger Gruner Veltliner (1.0 Liter) (97619)
Reg. $14.99 Sale $9.99 Case $119.88

See Our Wine Staff’s Essentials on Page 2!
More sale items online! Shop the complete sale and order online at SURDYKS.COM

33% Off!

Taste along with Staff Videos at surdyks.com!

Staff
Selections
2016 Klinker Brick
‘Farrah Syrah’

SURDYK’S
STAFF SELECTIONS

(Lodi, California)

(Burgundy, France)

Long-time readers of our staff
selections will probably know that I
tend to favor wines that come from the
old world. By ‘old world,’ we mean
typically wines from Europe, which as a
Andy
category tend to be a bit more dry, less
fruit-driven, and possibly a little lower in
alcohol than similar wines from the
‘new world,’ by which we mean the United States,
Australia, and Argentina. I ﬁnd old world wines to
be more of a natural ﬁt for my personality, but
every so often, I really crave a good new world
wine experience. This Syrah lands squarely into
that category. This is a big wine, opaque purpleblack in color, big aromatics, big blackberry and
plum fruit on the palate, judicious use of fresh oak
lending lift up front and complexity on the ﬁnish,
fabulous balance across the palate, and a really
gratifying drink. I was very impressed with this
initially here in the ofﬁces. We let the wine sit for a
few days so other staff members could taste it, but
then kinda sorta forgot about the wine for about a
week (…oops!). I checked it out before tossing it,
assuming it had gone bad (because... why not,
right?) and, surprisingly, it was better
than it was on day one. I bought another
bottle immediately, took it home: similar
experience. Folks, this stuff is great.
Make no mistake, this is a big wine, but
it’s really exciting to encounter a wine
with this much exuberance, balance,
and complexity
all in the same wine. Pair this with your
hardiest meals (pot roast, lamb roast,
chili) all through the holidays and
through the winter.
(115122)
Reg. $21.99

2018 Arnoux
Bourgogne Pinot Noir

Sale $16.49 Case $197.88

Oh, man… So, I refer you to the note I
wrote on the Klinker Brick Syrah for a
short description of old-world vs new
world wines. Here we have an oldworld wine from one of the
Hall
oldest-of-the-old parts of France… that
being Burgundy. Growers of Pinot Noir
for centuries, this region is world
famous for its complex system of differentiating
wines from various parcels of real estate. Many of
these parcels are separated by only a cart path,
and the wines made on either side of the path can
be strikingly different. Around the region, though,
the Pinots grown here are typically restrained in
their fruitiness, sometimes even ‘lean’ and possibly
‘austere’ depending on the vintage and producer.
Aﬁcionados of the red wines from Burgundy often
don’t recognize Pinot Noir grown in some parts of
California because they are so dramatically
different. This Arnoux bottling might be a lovely
bridge between the two. I ﬁnd the wine to be
clearly old world in character, but it does show a
lovely roundness of fruit and beautiful softness that
is often associated with new world Pinot.
Showing beautiful aromatics of dried
cherry, allspice, and tobacco leaf, with
ﬂavors on the palate that match
seamlessly, this is one of the best ‘basic’
bottlings from this region that I’ve tried
in many years. I think it will appeal to
nearly every red wine drinker out there,
and will be a gratifying drink for many
lovers of Pinot Noir no matter where
their favorite region might be. We have
a limited supply on this wine, so I’d
recommend moving quickly if you want
to get some of these (102823)
Reg. $24.99

Sale $19.99 Case $239.88

2019 von Winning
Estate Riesling Trocken

SURDYK’S
STAFF SELECTIONS

(Pfalz, Germany)

(Peninsula de Setubal,

This stunning, dry (trocken)
Portugal)
Riesling is a wine that needs
This wine is a great example of old
to be experienced to be
meeting new and creating something
appreciated. And by
unique. The Jose Maria da Fonseca
experienced, I mean sipped
winery is one of the oldest in Portugal,
Roger Clark
cold, freshly poured into a
and the Soares Franco family that
glass, as well as served at
owns it has been in the wine business
the table with a juicy pork
for over 200 years. The label takes a more modern
chop. The crisp, dry, stone fruit ﬂavors
approach while still using grape varieties native to
awaken and satisfy the palate. And the
Portugal (Castelao, Touriga Nacional, and Touriga
bright acidity serves not only to
Francesca). You also see a more modern
refresh, but also to complement rich
touch in the production, and the
foods. Stephan Attmann makes some
resulting wine shows a lovely balance of
of Germany’s most esteemed wines. If you
fruit, acidity, and spice. The overall dark
haven’t already tasted the wines from von
fruit and spice elements are unique, but
Winning, this is a great place to begin. If you
the result is easy to enjoy on its own, or
have – you already know this wine is going to be
will certainly hold up when paired with
delicious. Holiday meals will offer ample
heavier dishes such as slow roasts and
opportunity to showcase this wine’s charm, so I
grilled cuts of beef. (113786)
suggest adding a few to your cart. (115330)
Reg. $16.49
Reg. $21.99

Sale $12.49 Case $149.88

Sale $16.49 Case $197.88

2018 Chateau du Caillau

SURDYK’S
STAFF SELECTIONS

(Cahors, France)
The Malbec grape, so popular in
Argentina, has its origins in France.
Today the vineyards around Cahors in
southern France still ﬂourish in Malbec
wine. It was nicknamed the “black wine”
by the English in the Middle Ages, due
to the wine’s dark red-black color. This
Bill
bottle by Chateau du Caillau, which
means “pebbles,” is rich in lusty
blackberry and black currant ﬂavors. Spice
notes of roasted coffee and ﬁeld
herbs like thyme and oregano
offer an earthy complexity. There’s
a forest ﬂoor fried leaf element
that I really like. Tannin is ﬁrm
without being edgy. Full-bodied
structure with lots of ﬂavor vitality!
Try this 100% Malbec with beef
roast or lamb chops during the
holidays. Now on sale during
Surdyk’s Holiday Sale. A real
bargain! (100142)
Reg. $16.99

Sale $12.99 Case $155.88

(Willamette Valley, Oregon)

SURDYK’S
STAFF SELECTIONS

French food and wine can be a
delicious celebration for the
holidays. Dishes of seafood –
shrimp, scallops, oysters – come to
the top of my list, and Muscadet
McCleary dry white wine is a perfect pairing.
This Domaine de Begrolles from
the Loire Valley is a favorite of
mine. The grape is Melon de Bourgogne
(Burgundy) and the region is Muscadet. The best
vineyards lie between the rivers Sevre and
Maine, and it is here in this prime location
that the Begrolles estate is located. The taste
is dry, crisp, and light, with wonderful
aromas and ﬂavors of green apple and
peach. Muscadet is rested for a few months
on its yeasty lees – indicated by “sur lie”
written on the label. This tones down the
acidity and adds a toasty hazelnut note to
the taste. Also delightful with creamy brie
cheeses before a meal. This is a fun wine for
this time of year. On sale at Surdyk’s during
our Holiday Sale! (103746)

Sale $9.99 Case $119.88

2018 Felino
Cabernet Sauvignon

Even with this year’s holidays looking
(Mendoza, Argentina)
different than before, I imagine your table
I have tasted my way through a sea
will still include all of the favorite foods of the
of Cabernet, and often I am
season. Pinot Noir from Oregon is one of
underwhelmed by the wine and
those magical wines that has the ability to
frustrated by the price I paid. I
pair with seasonal ingredients (sage,
discovered Felino Cabernet when I
mushrooms, root vegetables, salmon, turkey,
Noelle Starr accidently grabbed a bottle
beef, even ham) and elevate the entire
instead of their Malbec (Andy
experience. Willamette Valley is home to
Hall’s staff pick a year ago) as they
some of the best and most expensive Pinots. It is
have almost identical labels. What luck! It has
also home to the vineyards where Portlandia’s
now become a regular wine at my home and
Pinot Noir comes from. Surdyk’s staff ﬁrst tasted
one I love to introduce to others. As we all
the Portlandia wines a few years ago and fell in
know, a great bottle of wine doesn’t just
love with the entire portfolio. The wines offer
happen. Vineyard location, climate, and
value rarely found from such a prestigious
ultimately the skill of the winemaker will
address. We also are quite fond of owner,
determine the ﬁnal outcome. Felino’s Cabernet
winemaker, and all-around excellent guy, Damian
comes from fruit grown in Valle de Uco and
Davis! All Portlandia wines are delicious (Pinot
Luján de Cuyo, both famous for high altitude
Gris, dry Rose, and a single vineyard “Momtazi”
vineyard sites in Medoza. The harvest took 3½
Pinot Noir), but this 2018 Pinot Noir, sourced from
weeks in order to patiently walk the vines and
5 vineyards in the cooler part of Willamette,
hand harvest only the properly ripened fruit.
shows a style that many $25 and under Oregon
2018 climactic conditions were nearly perfect
Pinots can’t come close to touching. Loads of
for growing Cabernet grapes, with expected
baked cherry, orange zest, and spice box notes
temperatures and rainfall. All of these factors
come through energetically on the palate. The
mean nothing if the person making the wine
wine has a medium weight that showcases the full
lacks talent. Felino, part of the Vina Cabos
expression of fresh fruit without interfering. This
family of wines, was founded by Napa Valley
will evolve in your glass, starting off bright
legend Paul Hobbs. His love for
and high-toned before moving to spicy
Argentina began in 1988, with his
and warming as the time passes. Wine
inaugural vintage under the Vina Cabos
Enthusiast agrees, recently naming it to
label arriving back in 1999. Over the
their “Top Ten Oregon Pinot Noirs in
past 22 years, his wines have garnered
2020 for Value” list. I hope you enjoy it
fans, both in the industry and with
and the holidays in good health!
home enthusiasts. I consider myself a
(Damian was kind enough to record the
member of both! Stock up on this –
tasting video - check it out online!)
well-made Cabernet at this price is not
(110513)
always easy to ﬁnd. (107599)
Reg. $22.99
Reg. $19.99

Sale $16.99 Case $203.88

2018 Domaine de
Begrolles Muscadet
(Loire Valley, France)

Reg. $12.99

2018 Portlandia Pinot Noir

2016 J.M. Fonseca
Waterdog Red Blend

Sale $14.99 Case $179.88

Calvet Brut Rosé
Crémant de Bordeaux

SURDYK’S
STAFF SELECTIONS

(Bordeaux, France)
Calvet was founded in 1818, making
it one of the oldest French wine
brands in the world. At Surdyk’s, we
have the pleasure of working with the
sixth generation négociant and direct
descendent, Jean-Christophe Calvet,
who imports a number of our French
wines. This fun bubbly is newer to
Surdyk’s, and is from a small and
relatively new appellation called
Cremant de Bordeaux established in
1990. Calvet Brut Rosé is made with a
hand-harvested grape blend of 90%
Cabernet Franc and 10% Merlot.
After 8 weeks of fermentation in the
bottle, the wine rests on its lees for
twelve months, where it develops its
beautiful, creamy mouthfeel. The
nose suggests red and black
fruits with subtle creamy,
yeasty notes. The ﬁne and
persistent bubbles help to
perfectly balance the
creamy fruit ﬂavors, leading
to a vibrant, long ﬁnish.
Wonderfully versatile, enjoy
Calvet Brut Rosé on its own,
with your next brunch, or as
a base for a sparkling
cocktail. Sante! (112450)

2015 Ricasoli
Casalferro
(Toscana, Italy)

Reg. $18.49

I have always enjoyed learning about
what makes each winery unique.
Barone Ricasoli winery in Italy
provides plenty of opportunities to
learn, as they have been making wine
Drew Fuller
in Tuscany since 1141, making them
the oldest winery in Italy and the
fourth oldest family business in the world! As proud as they
are of their long history, they are also at the forefront of
pioneering advances both in sustainable farming and
winemaking techniques. In 1993, Francesco Ricasoli took
charge at the company and this coincided with the ﬁrst
vintage of a 100% Merlot wine from their famous Casalferro
vineyard. The 2015 Ricasoli Casalferro is a stunning example
of how complex and compelling Merlot can be when you
combine a great location with world class farming and
winemaking practices. Aged for 21 months in French
barriques and tonneaux, followed by 3 to 6 months in bottle
prior to release. This wine shows aromas of red and
black fruits, a subtle dusty earthiness often
associated with Tuscany, and cigar box spice. These
aromas follow through to the palate, with notes of
chocolate and spice leading to a silky, rich, and
elegant wine with persistent tannins that provide
just enough structure to hint at more to come over
the next few years. If you love right bank Merlot, or
some of the great wineries in Napa Valley who are
famous for their exceptional Merlot, then I am
conﬁdent that you’ll LOVE the Casalferro 2015
from Ricasoli. WS93, RP92 (96652) (6/case)

Sale $13.99 Case $167.88

Reg. $59.99

Sale $39.99 Case $239.94

Order Online for Same Day Pick Up
On ALL in stock items!
Holiday Spirits!

Pierre Ferrand Ambre
Cognac (13798)
Incredible value on a smooth
cognac.
Reg. $37.99 Sale $30.99

Carolans Irish Cream
1.75L (16651)

2 Gingers Irish Whiskey
(102743)
Great price on this Twin Cities favorite!
Reg. $16.10 Sale $11.99

Amaro Nonino (103844)
This Italian classic make a perfect
after dinner drink.
Reg. $45.79 Sale $39.99

Gosling's Black Seal Rum
(95322)
A dark rum perfect for winter
cocktails.
Reg. $15.99 Sale $11.99

Old Forester Signature
100pf Bourbon (20773)

Jefferson's Ocean
Matured Cask Strength
Bourbon (115160)
Unique and uncut, a connoisseur’s Bourbon.
Reg. $84.99 Sale $74.99

This customer favorite has returned!
Reg. $23.99 Sale $19.99

Vikre Ovrevann Aquavit
(107049) Local!
Clean, fresh, and bold - must be
the Lake Superior water!
Reg. $32.99 Sale $26.99

Johnnie Walker Black
Label Scotch 1.75L
(55376)
Rich, smooth, and enough to
share!
Reg. $64.99 Sale $54.99

Macallan Triple Cask
Matured 18yr Single Malt
Scotch (114878)

Koval Cranberry Gin
Liqueur (113482)

A perfect gift - available while
supplies last.
Reg. $249.99 Sale $179.99

Give your favorite gin cocktail a
holiday upgrade.
Reg. $29.99 Sale $25.99

Grand Marnier -Liter
(14472)
A Holiday bar staple!
Reg. $37.99 Sale $32.99

Carpano Antica Formula
Vermouth -Liter (24394)

Our house Bourbon at Sidebar!
Reg. $26.99 Sale $21.99

A special vermouth for special
occasions.
Reg. $34.99 Sale $29.99

E&J VSOP Brandy 1.75L

Green Chartreuse (41343)

(29629)
A classic, richly styled brandy.
Reg. $21.69 Sale 19.99

The cocktail classic - at a vintage
price.
Reg. $49.99 Sale $39.99

Tattersall Distillery Local!
Ready-to-Drink Cocktails:
Old Fashioned (115226)
Manhattan (114360)

Bunnahabhain
Signatory
Un-Chillﬁltered
Collection
Single Barrel
2008 Islay
Single Malt
Scotch

SURDYK’S
STAFF SELECTIONS

This is a rare treat. This sinJim Larson
gle barrel (1st ﬁll sherry
Hogshead) gem was
hand selected by our friend and local distributor,
Marion Dauner. Marion knows her Scotch, so much
so that she was invited to join the Keepers of the
Quaich – an international society recognizing those
who have shown outstanding commitment to the
Scotch industry. Bunnahabhain is unique for an Islay
distillery in offering primarily unpeated malts. For
those who think Laphroaig or Lagavulin has too
much smoke, Bunnahabhain offers Islay’s classic seaside notes coupled with a classic rich, oily texture,
minus the smoke. This bottle accentuates all of that
with the richness of 12 full years in fresh sherry wood
(that’s right, no bourbon casks at all). Dark chocolate
notes blend with malt and a red berry sweetness.
Non-chilled ﬁltration means all the fatty acids remain
and the mouthfeel is extremely luscious. A great gift
for the Scotch lover who’s tried everything. But
hurry… only 352 bottles exist. Get it while it lasts.
(115199)

Reg. $104.99

Sale $92.99

Mixology made easy - just open
and pour!

Taste along with Staff Videos
at surdyks.com!

Surdyk’s Cocktail Kits
Gift Giving Made Easy (& Delicious!)
Each kit is packaged up and tied with a bow!
Visit surdyks.com for complete details and online ordering.

Sidebar Old Fashioned
99.99

$

Bring home Sidebar’s best-selling cocktail!
Cocktail Creator Alex Zweber’s recipe included.

Martini Bar
124.99

$

Everything you need for a classic
Vodka or Gin Martini.
All sizes 750ml unless otherwise indicated.

Local Bar
149.99

$

Stock your bar with locally
made Best Sellers!
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Sebastiani
North Coast
Cabernet Sauvignon

303 East Hennepin Ave.
Mineapolis, MN 55414
612.379.3232

SURDYKS.COM

Over

40%
Off!

GIFT
CARDS
Available in any denomination

Stock up! One of our most popular
Cabs at our lowest sale price in years!.
(25494) Reg. $18.49

Sale $10.99

Liquor Store
& Cheese Shop Gift Cards

Case $131.88

SIDEBAR
Gift Cards

Order online:

Order online:

www.surdyks.com

www.sidebaratsurdyks.com

Fair State Brewing
4 pack cans

IPA, PILS, PAHLAY, Party Forward, Roselle
Reg $10.29

Sale $9.29

Find our entire

HOLIDAY SALE
Listings with more:
• WINE • SPIRITS • BEER
• SAKE • CIDER

On Sale!
Available to download, view
& shop at surdyks.com

1

3

ONLINE

for contactless
Curbside Pickup
Same Day order fulﬁllment
available on in-stock items!

Ways to Shop & Save!
2

ONLINE

3

for Local Delivery
Available for orders of $100+.
See surdyks.com for details.

IN STORE:
Shop safely with:

• Limited number of customers
in the store at one time
• Social Distancing practices
• Plexiglass partitions at checkout
• All employees and customers are required
to wear a mask while working or shopping.

Liquor Store Hours:
Monday-Saturday: 9am-9pm | Sunday: 11am-6pm
*We are limiting the number of in-store guests

Shop In-Store or Online at www.surdyks.com
Prices effective December 1 – December 13, 2020. 48-hour notice preferred for orders, please. Items sold on a first come, first served basis. All
items are subject to presale. Some items have limited quantity, so sale prices will be in effect only while current inventories last. Rainchecks are
issued on an item-by-item basis in regards to availability. Cases are priced as solid, single item cases only. Solid case = 12 750ml bottles or 6 1.5L
bottles, unless otherwise specified. Prices listed are exclusive of 10.525% sales tax. All orders not picked up within 30 days are subject to refund and
a 20% restocking fee. If Surdyk’s depletes its inventory of an advertised vintage, it is our policy to restock or fill orders with the winery’s next available
vintage. In the event of misprint, current prices or vintages will prevail.

